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fe Last evening SAs John W. O'Beirne and James R. Healy of this. ( C he 
Division attended a testimonial dinner at the Mayflower Hotel for Reverend James A, 

~ Martin, 5S. J., who buitt and directed for the past six years Loyola Retreat House y,'. 
at Faulkner, Maryland. ‘fhis ts the retreat house attended annually by many FBI °. - : 
employees. Futher Martina hag been reassigned to the Jesuit Retreat Huse at Manresa a 
on the Severn, 

- oO + : . 4 7 ; 
; “When recting the Agents and knowing of their FBI affiliation, - “Father a 

Martin stated he has been “burning mad for two days" over the unfair criticism of the ‘ ° 
FBI in the Warren Report and was going to write the Director a letter of support. or 
Father Marlin, who is acquainted with many FBI employeés, has been a’strong booster, ’ 
of the Bureau and has frequently during the retreats praised the Director's leadership, 

Durie a later conversation, Monsignor John K. Cartwright of &. ‘ ; 
Matthew's Cathedral, who represented Washington Archbishop O'Boyle at the dinner, ot 
commented to O'Beirne and Healy that Mr. Warren had given a clean bill of health pay an 

Lig Khrusc hev and had taken several knocks at the FBI, id 
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. i was obvious that these knowledge able churchmen, both in resp¢gnsible «? E 

positions of infiuence felt stronyly about the underhanded attack on the wot are be a 

bes 

not reluctant to speak out in our defense, wie 
- ‘\ 

While hostite elements, ill-informed quarters and fair-weather friends | -: 
Will undoubledly Contuiue do hurler ilicisin at the Bureau's good name, it is encouraging ra 
to see this Slear wade anion He at the = 8 real friends are not wr to PE. fooled by , * 
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° for the Director's information. [P+ On: ete r=9 : 
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